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Nordic NECT is a cooperation between phase I
units in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden,
performing early clinical trials in oncology.

Nordic NECT
The network is designed to ensure
patient access to new investigational
drugs and to allow customer
information and easy access
to phase I and early
phase II programs in
the Nordic countries.

It is important to ensure the access to new
investigational therapies. Patient recruitment
is critical to the drug development program and
pharmaceutical companies often choose tertiary
oncologic centres with larger patient populations
for initiating such trials.
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Patient access to investigational drugs
Today, many seriously ill cancer patients do not
have satisfactory standard treatment options
leading to an unmet need.
We therefore need to facilitate enrollment to phase
I and early phase II trials.

Objectives
• To make the Nordic region more attractive for
early clinical studies
• To perform state-of-art phase I and early
phase II trials in oncology and hematology,
to ensure the patients access to new
investigational therapies
• To work for a bilateral agreement between
the Nordic countries allowing for inclusion of
patients in early clinical trial protocols across
the borders
• To promote “One point of entry” for early
clinical trials and common approval for the
Nordic countries

NordicNECT was established in 2011
Main Structure:
8 sites at the current moment. Members at each site are the ones conducting
early phase trials (physicians,study nurses, study co-ordinaters, project
managers, IT-staff)
The network is lead by the chair Steinar Aamdal.
Secretariat was established in August 2016 Kirsten Thorin Hagene as Project
manager (50%). Two meetings annually.

Finance:
Nordic NECT web-site is supported by the Norwegian Cancer Society. Nordic
NECT has also received additional funding from the Nordic Cancer Union and
The Norwegian Radium Hospital Foundation.

Collaboration

New site:
Skåne University Hospital, Lund

10/2017: 90 studies open for inclusion

Nordic NECT web
Search our data base
for new cancer studies:
www.nordicnect.org

Visit the Nordic NECT web pages at:
www.nordicnect.org

Challenges for Cross border patients
• All patients have access to urgent medical services
EU inhabitants are charged by their home countries
Other patients pay by themselves or an insurance

• EU patients have full access to non-emergency medical services by
E112/S2 form
Treated disrespected of their nationality

• EU directive allows patients to choose another EU country for health
care services
–requires a permit prior to transfer
REAL CHALLENGE: Does not cover clinical trials!

Are all countries equal?
• Poor survival rates in Denmark compared to the Nordic pushed for
improvement -> allow treatment abroad
• Politicians past a bill to allow patients the right to seek highly speciliazed and
experimental treatment abroad
• EU directive already exists
• Pts with tumours that harbour rare driver mutations should be referred to
institutions offering relevant trials with targeted therapy
• Requires a recommendation both from the treating physician and institution.
Patients can also seek trial treatment in Denmark if the referring institution has
issued the E112/S2. Norway has also decided to establish an expert panel
whom can send patients abroad for trial treatment.

Real life..?
• 79 year old norwegian male diagnosed with bladder cancer in 10/2013, lymph
node metastasis in 10/2015 and systemic treatment initiated according to
standard practice.
• Response initially until 01/2017 progression
• No uniform standard treatment for 2nd line exists until 05/2017 when nivolumab
(PD-1 inhibitor) approved by EMA. Hospital approval granted in Helsinki as of
09/2017. Approval still lacking in many hospitals including the patient’s
referring institution.
• Referred to Helsinki by the treating physician for a phase II trial investigating
the combination of nivolumab and ipilimumab in 06/17.
• After 4 cycles -56% reduction in tumour burden. Patient is in excellent
condition experiences only minor side effects.
• Challenge: Treatment and expenses on land covered by the trial but airline
costs by the patient

Expanding borders even further…

